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Rate Card
2022

WIN 
BRIMONCOURT 
CHAMPAGNE

SEE P.45 FOR DETAILS

WIN A 2 NIGHT STAY

At The Village Hotel

Page 28
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TOP 5 THINGS TO DO

Look at the top 5 things in Italy 

Page 30

Ideas of where to go on 

short breaks away

Page 32

BREAKS AWAY

ISSUE 21 - OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2021

WIN A 3 NIGHT STAY FOR2 PEOPLE IN JERSEYSEE P.42 FOR DETAILS

PARK PROMS
at Broadlands
27th-28th August

N E W S  |  S H O P P I N G  |  P R O P E R T Y  |  B U S I N E S S  |  F A S H I O N  |  H E A L T H  |  D I N I N G

SUMMER FASHION
The latest summer fashion trends

The Amalgam Collection 
reveal its Ferrari SF1000 
scale replicas

TOP MODEL CARS

ISSUE 18 - JUNE/JULY 2021

EAST EDITION

CLICK HERE TO VIEW 
THE LATEST EDITION

https://waterside-group.co.uk/Waterside-Emag/October-November-2021/
https://waterside-group.co.uk/Waterside-Emag/October-November-2021/


About The Magazine
Waterside magazine is a FREE magazine, published every 
two months. Reaching approximately 10,000 people 
along the Hampshire South Coast. Distributed for free to 
locations across the the region – and with an East and a 
West version – you can target your audience

Waterside East Distribution
Waterside East magazine will be distributed to locations 
across the Portsmouth area, from Chichester to Whiteley 
and down into the City of Portsmouth.

Waterside West Distribution
Waterside West magazine will be distributed to locations 
across the Southampton area, covering Romesy to Whiteley 
down to the coastline of Ocean Village and Hamble

Artwork Specification
Please supply your artwork as a PDF. Image resolution should 
be 300dpi. All layers must be flattened and all fonts embedded 
prior to final PDF creation as failure to do so may result in 
printing problems which the advertiser is responsible for. Files 
must be CMYK only.

3mm extra artwork bleed must be added to artwork for full 
page/DPS adverts. (For example, a full page advert should be 
171 x 241mm plus 3mm bleed).

It is recommended that text is placed at least 10mm from the 
edge of the page. All files must be made to the final printed 
size. Files can not be enlarged as pixelation will occur. Files 
which have been enlarged outside their physical parametres will 
print incorrectly and are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. 
We can accept JPEG/TIFF files at 300dpi and all the above 
conditions apply. 

Magazine Advertising Rates 2021 (Per Edition)

Advert Sizes
Full Page:
241mm(h) x 171mm(w) +3mm bleed

Double Page Spread
241mm(h) x 342mm(w) +3mm Bleed

Half Page:
105mm(h) x 150mm(w) (no bleed)

Sales & Distribution
If you would like to advertise or be one of our distribution
points, please contact
jalpesh@waterside-group.co.uk
07894 788 788 
maurice@waterside-group.co.uk
07843 435 385
02392 983 538

Display 

Double Page Spread

Full Page

Half Page

Quarter Page

1 Issue

£850

£550

£340

£230

2-3 Issues

£800

£535

£330

£220 

4-5 Issues

£750

£520

£320

£210

All 6 Issues

£700

£500

£300

£200

 

Back Page

Inside Back

Inside Front

 

£700

£600

£600

 

6 months

6 months

6 months
 

 

£600

£550

£550

 

12 months

12 months

12 months

Directory Listing

1 Issue

3 Issues

6 Issues

 

£100

£285

£570

 

2 months

6 months

12 months

 



Advertorial Magazine Rates 2022 (Per Edition)

Space 

Quarter Page

Half Page

Full Page

Editorial

1 photo + 120 words

2 photos + 240 words

4 photos + 600 words

 Cost

£85

£175

£300

Advertising in the magazine
Advertising in the press and in directories can be an affordable 
and effective marketing tool for small businesses. Advertising 
offers a way to spread the word about your business to large 
numbers of people in targeted groups.  Let us help your 
business, we offer a full design service including a voucher code 
for effective ROI collection.  

New venture? Opening a new location?  Have you got any 
significant anniversaries to celebrate, have you invested in new 
equipment, hired a new team, launched a new product or 
service or planned any special events? 

One of the primary mistake’s businesses make when writing 
press releases or reaching out to the media is not to find an 
angle or a hook for your story. Imagine you’ve only got a few 
seconds to capture someone’s attention - that famous elevator 
pitch. It also helps to imagine you are writing a story that could 
be featured in print. Ask yourself what would make it interesting 
to you as a reader. If you’re launching a new business that’s 
great - tell us what’s unique about what you do, what are your 
credentials, and where did the team come from.  

Tell our readers your story, advertorial options available or why 
not sponsor an edition of the magazine to include the front and 
back covers?  

Sponsorship Front and Back covers double centre page spread interview and images £1,500.00  
*(subject to 20% vat) 
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B U S I N E S SEveryone can enjoy pink

Christmas is coming, and it’s pink! Each year, after a period of hibernation, Lush’s most popular Snow Fairy Christmas range emerges. Following the success in 2020, Lush has announced they will be bringing back a sweet treat to local high streets and shopping 

centres as they reveal destinations for Lush’s Snow Fairy pop-up - and this week the pop-up is at Portsmouth Gunwharf Quays. Come and experience the magic of Snow Fairy and drop by at one of the below destinations for limited edition goodies, personalised presents and a whole 

lot more!
Keep an eye on your local Lush shop on social media for updates on Snow Fairy inspired activities in your area throughout October and November!  To shop the Snow Fairy range online, please visit our website www.lush.com/uk/en/c/snow-fairy.

The Snow Fairy is here, to sprinkle kindness, courage, and cheer. 

A sweet scent sparks a journey through a snow-laden forest to the 
enchanted world of the Snow Fairy.

9

Bring your wedding day to new heights at Spinnaker Tower, Portsmouth

Discover endless options with Princess Cruises, on board and ashore, for an exceptional wedding in every way. All Princess ships give passengers a chance to wed their beloved during a thrilling trip on the high seas. There are three ways to Tie the Knot on a Princess Wedding Cruise: at sea, in a unique port or an exotic destination.
At sea: Legal ceremony is performed by the captain in the Wedding Chapel or Library (depending on the ship) while in international waters. 

At harbour side:  Ceremony conducted in the Wedding Chapel or Library by a local Officiant while the ship is docked at a port of call prior to the cruise. It provides the opportunity to invite non-sailing guests just for the day or to come along for the cruise. 

Once the wedding is complete, the honeymoon cruise will begin. Ashore — at a chosen one of Princess’ exotic destinations: from sparkling Caribbean beaches, to the Alaskan wilderness and other ports of call. Ceremony performed by a local Officiant at beach, garden or even glacier. Moreover, Princess’ wedding coordinators can incorporate local traditions into the ceremony, giving the special day an exotic flair. Princess Cruises give an opportunity to tie the knot at sea with ease and make memories for a lifetime. A personal coordinator makes sure that there is everything on hand: from the cake, floral arrangements to a photographer and videographer making the wedding wishes come true. 

For more information visitwww.princess.com 

Experience romance at the sea with Princess Cruises
The start of the “together forever” journey awaits on board, as couples embark on a new life

Credit: Monika Gottlid-Henderson
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W A L K S

The long-awaited Isle of Wight Walking Festival, which runs from October 9-22, has released its first 50 walks, to be enjoyed by all this autumn. Boasting miles of winding footpaths through beautiful coast and countryside, the Isle of Wight is a haven for hikers, walkers and wanderers alike. Walk the Festival with family, take a stroll with friends, connect with new people in the great outdoors or reconnect with nature and learn about the Island’s thriving wildlife. Working closely with the Isle of Wight Ramblers Association, the National Trust and a number of volunteer ‘Walk Leaders’, the walks are graded by pace; from gentle, to moderate through to strenuous walks for the more experienced hiker.
Ranging from the longest walks of 18.5 miles (‘Eastern Yar Source 

to Sea’ is split across two days) to the shortest (a discovery of rock pooling and fossil hunting at Fort Victoria), the Isle of Wight Walking Festival, organised by Visit Isle of Wight is a fantastic opportunity to get out and discover the majesty of the great outdoors in this UNESCO Biosphere Reserve.Ian Griffiths, a walk leader and Chairman of Visit Isle of Wight said:‘As the Chairman of Visit Isle of Wight which is organising the Walking Festival and as a walk leader, I am looking forward to welcoming people to join me and my fellow walk leaders to enjoy the Island’s scenery. There are so many spectacular walks, filled with adventure, history and fun so now is the time to start booking yours – and if you are ready for a longer challenge along some of the Isle of Wights river trails,  it would be great for you to join one of my walks, The 

Wroxhall Stream Trail, Scotchells Brook and Red Squirrel Trail or a walk over two days following the Eastern Yar river from it’s source to the sea!’
Walking groups are restricted in numbers and all walks must be booked on the Isle of Wight Walking Festival website in advance to avoid disappointment.  Over 100 walks will take place across the event. A further 50 walks will be shared with one month to go. 

Isle of Wight Walking Festival 2021 – first 50 walks released ahead of the October event

“There are so many spectacular walks, filled with adventure, history and fun so now is the time to start booking yours.” 19
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G A R D E N S

The perfect, personalised gift this autumn / winter season

Labelled “glorious design”, 

“a wise investment” and the 

“ultimate wedding gift” by 

many of the nation’s prolific 

media, now it’s our turn to 

introduce you to Sussex-based 

brand, The Colourful Garden 

Company. 

As the original, luxury, hamper 

company it’s fair to say their picnic 

basket and hamper collection is 

outstanding. Gorgeous design 

and superior quality meet heartfelt 

individuality. 

The most eye-catching element 

is that every basket or hamper 

can be personalised with initials of 

your choice. Making them show-

stopping gifts. 

There’s no denying the sunshine 

has made a welcome (surprising) 

appearance this late-September 

making many of us hang-

onto summer with both hands. 

Synonymous with summer is the art 

of the picnic. We hope you’ve had 

many!
The word ‘picnic’ stems back 

to 1794, exactly 100 years after 

‘pique-unique’ first appeared in 

the French language. Since then 

picnics have a been a lifestyle 

staple.
The initial concept of a picnic 

was seen to be a fashionable 

affair whereby each guest would 

contribute to the day. The idea 

hasn’t changed from its traditional 

roots with picnics continuing to 

be one of the most loved things to 

plan with family and friends each 

year.
With the days now becoming 

shorter and the autumn season 

well and truly here, you’ll be 

starting to turn your head towards 

Christmas. Picnic baskets and 

hampers are one of the most 

popular gifts for Christmas, or for 

an upcoming special occasion, 

of course. The value in gifting a 

picnic basket or hamper is that 

it’s also a gesture that you will 

meet again, on an adventure 

somewhere. 

The majority of picnic baskets by 

The Colourful Garden Company 

include all the necessary details 

to dine in style. Crockery, cutlery, 

linens, glassware and that all-

important corkscrew. 

This means you’re ready to go 

anywhere at any time. Picnics 

made easy. 

This time of year, warrants indoor 

picnics too (the new trend!) and 

if you’re brave enough, wrap-up 

warm, grab your nearest and 

dearest, and dine al-fresco whilst 

star-gazing on a winter’s evening. 

The Colourful Garden Company 

is for anyone with a passion for 

style whilst enjoying the great 

outdoors. We know we’re sold. 

If you are looking for a gift this 

season, be sure to check out their 

famous gin-hamper, the two-tier 

special events chiller (perfect for 

your favourite Champagne) and 

the red tartan cooler basket. The 

latter screams Christmas cosiness!  

If you’re new to The Colourful 

Garden Company, they are family-

run with mum Christine at the 

helm. Each hamper is handpicked 

and personalised, making every 

order bespoke to you.

Find your perfect 

picnic partner at www.

thecolourfulgardencompany.

co.uk 

Sales & Distribution
If you would like to advertise or be one of our distribution points, please contact Jalpesh on jalpesh@waterside-group.co.uk - 
07894 788 788 or Maurice on maurice@waterside-goup.co.uk - 07843 435 385 - 02392 983 538.
Visit our website waterside-group.co.uk


